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January 2019

MESSAGE FROM
YOUR ADMIN TEAM
Here we go again… a new year is upon us! We always look so forward to the month of January as it proves to
be the best month for getting so much accomplished in the classroom. The students are encouraged to get right to
work on focussing on their second term academic goals, as it is amazing how quickly second term report cards come
upon us. After all the fun and relaxation over the holidays, which in many households included a shift in the night
time routine of their children, we strongly suggest that you work diligently to get your children to bed early enough at
night so that they can perform to the best of their ability the next day. We will also be looking for your support with
establishing those excellent homework routines that most children have slipped out of over the break. January and
February are two solid months of hard work and lots of curriculum minded activities. We have no breaks, only 1 Professional Development day, and very few disruptions. January is a great time to build some momentum in our learning
- definitely a recipe for academic success.
New Year’s Resolution—We are asking parents to please make arriving to school
early a priority this New Year. The morning routines in classes are a critical part
of the day, allowing students to connect with their peers as they prepare for the
day as well as complete valuable activities. Part of arriving to school on time, ensures that your child feels part of the school community and sets the tone for
learning.
Thank You - A great big THANK YOU to all the teachers and staff for their efforts to make our Winter Concerts a HUGE
success. We have received a great deal of positive feedback from students, parents and staff! The variety of the performances really stood out! Thank you all the families and students for being such a supportive audience and thank
you again to our PAC for supplying the goodies, volunteering their time and providing the funding to hire music instructor Miss Heather!
School Fees—unfortunately we have had only 260 (out of 450 students) families pay the $40.00 school fee. We count
on this funding to purchase consumable materials for classrooms and when we run a deficit in this account, we have
to take money out of other accounts such s those for learning resources, technology, school improvement projects,
and equipment.
Kids in the Know Personal Safety Program - Soon, the Kids in the Know education program will be introduced into
your child's class to teach personal safety strategies. This program will address the following curricular competencies
of the BC Ministry of Education Physical and Health Education Curriculum:






Identify and describe feelings and worries
Identify and describe a variety of unsafe and/or uncomfortable situations
Develop and demonstrate respectful behavior when participating in activities with others
Identify caring behaviors among classmates and within families
Identify and describe characteristics of positive relationships

On behalf of all the staff here at Peter Greer Elementary, we would like to extend our warmest wishes for a healthy,
and prosperous new year to our families.

Mr. Minkus & Mr. Elliott
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR JANUARY, FEBRUARY & MARCH
Jan 7
Jan 8
Jan 9
Jan 10

Schools Re-open After Winter Break
PAC Meeting 6:30 in the Library
UBCO Teacher Candidates Visit
Student Assemblies to review Behavior Expectations
Mrs. Dion’s Class Traditional Drumming
Jan 16
Grade 2/3 Aboriginal Winter Gathering
Jan 17
Staff Meeting 2:45
Jan 21
Eagleton & Catton to Kelowna Art Gallery
Jan 23
Hudson Rd. and Chief Tomat Schools Visit ILC
Jan 24
Kelowna Rockets Visit
French Immersion Open House 6:00 - 7:00
Jan 25
Strong Start Closed Today
Feb 7
PAC Family Valentine’s Dance 5:30 PM
Feb 7 & 8
Parent-Teacher Conferences: Early Dismissal @ 12:30
Feb 8
Strong Start Closed Today Sexual Health Program (Grades 4-6)
Feb 12
Grade 6 Global Schoolhouse
PAC Meeting 6:30 in the Library
Feb 15
Intermediate Classes to Silver Star Tube Town
Feb 18
Family Day: Schools Closed
Feb 21
Staff Meeting 2:45
Feb 22
Staff Development Day - No Classes
Feb 25
Grade 6 French Immersion Tour of Dr. Knox Middle
Cultural Performance—Dufflebag Theatre: Interactive Fairy Tales
Feb 26
Dr. Knox Middle Team Visit to Grade 6 Students
Rocks and Rings Curling Program
Feb 28
Rocks and Rings Curling Program
Dr. Knox Parent Meeting for Grade 7— 7:00 - 8:00 pm
March 14
Report Cards for Term 2 Home
March 15
Last Day of School Before Spring Vacation
March 16-29 Spring Vacation
April 1
Schools re-open After Spring Vacation

StrongStart
Early Learning Centre
Participate with your young child
(aged birth to five) in play-based
early learning activities – including stories, music and art. At no
cost to families, this early learning drop-in program helps prepare children for success in Kindergarten. Open during
school hours. Please call the school for more details.
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French Immersion Open House
Thursday, January 24
6:00—7:00 pm in the PGE Library

Central Okanagan Public Schools French Immersion program accepts 5 and 6 year olds at the beginning of
their formal schooling. French immersion is intended for non-French speaking students who wish to develop
a high level of proficiency in both official languages. Students enrolled in French immersion study the same
BC curriculum as students in the English-language program. The major distinction between the Englishlanguage program and French Immersion is that the language of instruction and communication in the immersion component is French. The BC curriculum is instructed in French from kindergarten to the end of
grade 3. French Immersion is a program that can offer your child: a fun, effective and challenging way to
learn French at an early age, the opportunity to learn the same curriculum as the regular English program, in
French; an opportunity to participate in rich French cultural learning experiences; a bilingual future. Generally the BC curriculum is instructed in French from kindergarten to the end of grade 3. From
grades 4-7, 50-80% of the BC curriculum is taught in French. In Secondary School, from grades 8-10, 50%
of the BC curriculum is taught in French, in grade 11, 25% of the curriculum is taught in French, and in grade
12, at least 12.5% of the curriculum is taught in French.

Visitor Passes
This is a reminder to all visitors (including parents) who come to the school that they must check in at the
office and obtain a visitor pass. This is a school district policy and is in place to ensure the safety of all students in our schools. If you do not have a Visitor Pass, you will be directed by a staff member or in some
cases, other parent visitors, to go to the office to obtain a pass.

Peter Greer Elementary Parent Advisory Council
Email: pge.pac@sd23.bc.ca
Welcome back! We hope you all had a relaxing and warm holiday with your families and friends. Please
note that our next PAC meeting is on January 8, 2019. Your input is important to us, so we look forward
to seeing you there! Child minding and refreshments will be available.
The Executive for the current year is as follows:

President:
Past-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Hot Lunch Coordinator:
COPAC:
BC Fruit & Veggie Program :
Members at Large:

Stephanie Lawton
Susan Mednyski
Kristen Dion
Roslyn Hazen
Natasha Long and Jen Jones
Jessica Jewel and Lindsay Roberts
Carlene Evans & Craig Catton
Adria Misfeldt & Brittany Yeast

PGEPAC is here to represent your interests. If you have an issue you would like addressed, or any
questions or concerns please drop us a line at pge.PacPresident@sd23.bc.ca or drop a note into the
PAC mailboxes. We appreciate your feedback and input.
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Wednesday, February 20, 2019
An idea for SD23 was sparked when a colleague decided to take her children to
visit an Australian school during a trip to Australia (only a teacher would visit a
school when on a holiday!). It just so happened to be Harmony Day on this visit
and what she and her children witnessed serves as our inspiration today! Harmony Day in Australia is celebrated nationally on the 21st of March each year and is
about bringing people together to promote Australian values and to celebrate
community participation. "It is a day to understand and commit to the benefits of
living in a country that embraces common values of respect, fairness, participation, acceptance and a fair go for all."
SD 23 started celebrating Harmony Day in 2008. This years marks the 11h anniversary of Harmony Day in SD 23 and is being celebrated Wednesday, February
20th Harmony Day recognizes that citizens of the Central Okanagan come from
all over the world.
Harmony Day provides a yearly opportunity for the community of School District
23 to celebrate our culturally diverse society and commit ourselves to mutual respect. We encourage students, parents and staff to purchase a t-shirt to celebrate
To purchase follow this link or direct your browser to : https://
centralokanagan.schoolcashonline.com/Fee/Details/25840/15/False/True
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With the cold weather arriving, we wanted to remind parents of the following:

Clothing – The Okanagan Valley has temperatures that frequently go below -15 degrees Celsius. Students need to be dressed for cold weather. Because staying inside is not an option, it is critical that students arrive at
school each day prepared for cold weather. Students dressed for cold
weather have a warm coat with a hood or a toque, gloves or mittens and
warm boots. For those students who like to play a lot in the snow, snow
pants are recommended as they will help keep students dry. Students and
parents should check the local forecast for up to date weather information.
Students must be dressed appropriately so that they remain safe and comfortable during the following times:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outside playtime before and after school (when cold, please do not drop students
off prior to 8:10 and ensure pick up is no later than 2:45)
Lunchtime playtime
Recess (1:25-1:40)
Fire Drills (conducted at all temperatures)
Bus breakdowns
Unscheduled and scheduled outside breaks and learning experiences

Snowballs/Snow – a reminder to all students that throwing
snow or snowballs is not allowed. So that everyone can have
fun and stay safe while playing outside, please reinforce with
your children the importance of not throwing or kicking snow.
Student will be encouraged to build something with snow but
not to throw or kick it.

Icy Conditions - Ione of the biggest challenges in winter is navigating in icy conditions. Please take extra care outside especially around steps and corners. Also, students should be respectful of other students who are building snow sculptures.
Please do not do anything to damage something that another
student has taken the time to build.
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Have You Been Invited to a School Based Team Meeting?
Don’t be alarmed. We have over 80 meetings a year! A School Based
Team (SBT) is a group of school based personnel who work collaboratively with parents to best support their children in developing
their academic and social/emotional skill set and by suggesting,
providing, and implementing variety supports and strategies.
Who is on the team?
The SBT includes the following members:
 Principal and/or Vice Principal
 Learning Assistance Teacher (SBT chair)
 Classroom Teacher
 Often the SBT can also include:
 School Counselor
 Speech Language Pathologist
On a case by case basis the SBT can include:
 Resource Teacher
 Aboriginal Advocate
 Outside community support (pediatrician/therapist etc.)
 District Student Support Services staff
At the SBT meeting, we will discuss what is working well for your
child, highlight areas of continued growth, review any background
history and brainstorm ideas of possible supports to be put into action.

Student Supplies &
Cultural Fees
Student fees are now past due. Please make
payment as soon as possible, preferably using
our online payment system on our website. If
you need to make alternate arrangements due
to hardship, please contact the office.
Grades Kindergarten to Grade 6— School
Supplies & Cultural Fees: $ 40.00

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE
A SERIOUS MEDICAL CONDITION
THAT WE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT?
It is very important that parents/guardians provide information about serious medical conditions at the beginning
of each school year.

HEAD LICE
Since head lice is so common in school-aged children, here’s
what you can do to help:


Check your child’s head on a weekly basis. Let the school
know if your child has head lice. It will be handled confidentially.



Treat head lice with a head lice shampoo or use wet combing.
Check your child’s head daily if a classmate or friend has head
lice. Teach your child not to share scarves, combs, brushes,
hats, or other headgear.



Just remember – head lice does not spread disease and thus,
they are not a major public health concern. However, itchiness
from head lice can be irritating and uncomfortable for children,
so it is important for families to help prevent and control its
spread.

Parents also need to make sure that the appropriate forms
are completed by your family physician and
Prescribed medicine is on hand at the school. Medical
conditions may include: diabetes, epilepsy, lifethreatening allergies, severe asthma, blood clotting disorders, and serious heart conditions.
Please pick up a medical form from Mrs. Smith in the office. If your child requires daily prescription medication,
you will also need to complete this form.

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION
We continue to see students arriving late each morning, creating ongoing disruptions in classes. Our office presently deals with too many lates each morning (taking up to half-an hour office time daily). We
ask that you add “being on time” to your New
Year’s Resolution list for your family. We’ll remind
you again in January so we can start the new year

